**Northwest University Student Government (NUSG)**
The governing body of the Associated Student Body of Northwest University is known as Northwest University Student Government (NUSG). Authority for the Associated Student Body to form an organization is exercised by the Northwest University Board of Directors and the Office of the President. Administration and advisement of NUSG is provided by the Office of Student Programs.

Membership in NUSG is comprised of students currently enrolled in the traditional undergraduate programs of Northwest University, having paid their student services fee. The offices contained within NUSG consist of elected and selected student leaders.

NUSG exists to communicate between the Administration and the Student Body, represent the needs of students, and to facilitate the affairs of the Associated Student Body including student activities, student ministries, recreation sports, Senate, clubs and organizations, and media activities. NUSG promotes an environment that cultivates personal and interpersonal growth with a Christ-centered perspective, strengthening NU community life, and providing an avenue for student voice in university shared governance.

The governing Northwest University Student Government Constitution and By-Laws are available through the NUSG Office or the NUSG Eagle webpage.